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ABSTRACT
Incentives created through contracts can be used as a means of decentralized control in healthcare systems to ensure more
efﬁcient healthcare. In this paper, we consider an insurer contracting with a consumer and a provider. We focus on the tradeoff between ex ante moral hazard and insurance, and consider both consumer and provider incentives in the insurer’s
contracting problem in the presence of unobservable preventive efforts. We study two cases of provider efforts: those that
complement consumer efforts and those that substitute for consumer efforts. In the ﬁrst case, our results show that the
provider must have greater incentives when the consumer is healthy to induce effort and that inducing provider effort allows
an insurer to offer a more complete insurance contract relative to the bilateral benchmark. In the second case, we state
conditions under which these conclusions continue to hold. On the basis of our ﬁndings, we discuss the implications and
challenges of multilateral contracting in practice. Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Healthcare costs are rising dramatically around the world. Between 2010 and 2020, costs are projected to grow
from an average of 9.9% to 14.4% of gross domestic product (GDP) in Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) countries and from 5.4% to 6.2% of GDP in Brazil, Russia, India, and China
(PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2010). US healthcare costs have risen at a much higher rate than that of other nations;
in 2009, the costs were 17.3% of US GDP (Truffer et al., 2010). Although part of the cost increases can be
attributed to the development of new medications, availability of advanced diagnostic and surgical procedures,
and aging population bases, another major factor is related to the strategic behavior of healthcare system participants based on incentives embedded in healthcare systems (Porter and Teisberg, 2006). For example, the USA
ranked ninth out of 11 countries1 in the percent of primary care doctors who receive ﬁnancial incentives for managing patients with chronic disease or complex needs, and 10th in enhanced preventive care activities. Incentives
can perversely inﬂuence strategic behavior of participants in several ways; for example, insurance contracts can
reduce incentives for preventive care by removing the burden of risk from individuals. Preventive behaviors have
substantial impact on the burden of diseases. For example, the World Health Organization (2009) estimates that
80% of heart disease, stroke, and type 2 diabetes could be prevented by controlling the patient risk factors of diet,
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physical inactivity, and tobacco use. The estimated cost of heart disease and stroke in the USA alone was $503.2bn
for the year 2010 (Lloyd-Jones et al., 2010). However, the absence of incentives to encourage preventive measures
means that potential cost savings will remain unrealized.
Incentives are garnering increasing interest as a means of decentralized control for healthcare systems (Valdez
et al., 2010; Institute of Medicine, 2010). To create a more efﬁcient healthcare system, the interactions of incentives between consumers, providers, and insurers, and the resulting preventive behaviors must be studied. Thus,
we seek to answer the question of how incentives for both consumers and providers can be created via multilateral
insurance and remuneration contracts to induce preventive efforts. The interactions of behaviors and incentives
for multiple agents can be managed through multilateral contracts, whereas classic bilateral contracts engage only
two agents. In particular, the multilateral contracts we study are designed by an insurer to engage both healthcare
consumers and providers, whereas classic bilateral contracts engage each of these entities with an insurer independently. Our primary focus is on the trade-off between ex ante moral hazard and insurance, considering the hidden
preventive efforts of both consumers and providers. This paper ﬁrst considers provider efforts that complement
preventive efforts by consumers. Although it is assumed that providers are ethically motivated to keep consumers
healthy, poorly designed incentives can in fact lead to conﬂict between a provider’s ethical and ﬁnancial incentives. Generally, provider efforts can be categorized into counseling, promoting the consumer’s own preventive
effort, explaining the beneﬁts and consequences of prevention, prescription reﬁll reminders, and educating the
consumer about how to best implement preventive efforts.
We also study the conditions under which our results generalize to substitutive efforts. Our results show that
if inducing the provider’s effort is optimal, his or her incentives must be greater when the consumer is healthy.
That is, the provider must be better off when consumers are healthy rather than ill. We also ﬁnd that the interaction between provider and consumer incentives creates a distortion in the optimal insurance contract with
consumers relative to the bilateral benchmark. Substituting provider effort for consumer risk allows the insurer
to save on incentives paid to the consumer by offering a more complete insurance contract. The remainder of
this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related literature. Section 3 introduces the model, notations, assumptions, and the ﬁrst-best result. Section 4 analyzes the insurer’s multilateral contract problem with
hidden efforts, discussing the incentives given to each agent and comparing with the multilateral ﬁrst-best and
bilateral second-best solutions. Section 5 analyzes a variation of the model whereby provider efforts substitute
for consumer efforts. Section 6 draws conclusions and discusses implementation challenges and strategies.

2. BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Mechanism design theory and its two-agent special case, principal–agent theory (Laffont and Martimort, 2002),
have produced results in a number of economic application domains, including healthcare (Fuloria and Zenios,
2001; Su and Zenios, 2006). A survey of the healthcare literature shows that the main objective for using principal–agent theory is to control the costs of agency via incentives. In situations of asymmetric information, the
agency problems of adverse selection and moral hazard arise because of hidden information and hidden actions.
Moral hazard, deﬁned as the changes in an agent’s behavior resulting from the changes in the risk the agent
faces, can arise before or after the onset of disease in the context of health insurance. Ex post moral hazard
arises when insurance contracts are written on the basis of expenditures because consumers who face reduced
marginal costs of treatment will demand treatment at excessive levels. The seminal work of Zeckhauser (1970)
studied the efﬁcient trade-off between ex post moral hazard and risk reduction, concluding that the optimal contract should comprise a mix of risk spreading and incentives for efﬁcient expenditures. Moreover, ex ante moral
hazard occurs when insured consumers can take actions that reduce their risk of adverse events (Ehrlich and
Becker, 1972). Without insurance, preventive actions would be taken by the consumer when the expected
beneﬁts exceed the costs. If these actions are contractible, the ﬁrst-best solution of full insurance can be realized. However, if the preventive actions are noncontractible and costly, fully insured consumers will have no
incentive to act. Ehrlich and Becker referred to such actions as self-protection and concluded that ex ante moral
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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hazard will exist if the price of insurance is independent of self-protection. In their paradigm, the second-best
solution leaves the consumer with some risk; for example, in 2012, insurance contracts with coinsurance rates
of 10%, 20%, or 30% provide incentives for consumers to exert preventive efforts. These ex ante moral hazard
circumstances are important because consumers have many actions (e.g., diet, smoking, and exercise) that
insurers cannot fully observe, yet they affect consumer’s risk of health outcomes. Zweifel et al. (2009, Chapter 6)
provided a recent exposition of both modes of moral hazard. Within ex ante models, they focused on binary
preventive efforts and conditions for which full insurance or copayments are optimal. Within ex post models,
they concluded that copayments should be used to control moral hazard, with higher copayments for more price
elastic services. Goldman and Philipson (2007) considered optimal insurance with a consumer under ex post
moral hazard with multiple treatment goods. Their conclusions suggest that ceteris paribus, insured goods that
are substitutable will have lower copays and those that are complements will have higher copays. Other recent
extensions to moral hazard models include that of Ellis and Manning (2007), who derived different optimal
coinsurance rates for prevention and treatment goods. Ellis and Manning reported comparative statics on the
changes in optimal coinsurance rates for both goods as aspects of consumer preferences and uncompensated
costs of treatment, prevention, and illness vary. In contrast, we model noncontractible preventive efforts and
focus on the changes in consumer insurance completeness when supply-side (provider) moral hazard can be
managed via multilateral contracts.
Although the literature initially focuses on demand-side incentives through the consumer’s insurance
contract, the strategic behavior of providers driven by supply-side incentives in their remuneration contract
can create inefﬁciencies when providers acting as imperfect agents for their patients make quantity decisions
(Ellis and McGuire, 1986) or have the ability to select patients (Ellis, 1998). The consensus of the literature
is that when reimbursement is contingent on expenditures, retrospective schemes (such as fee-for-service) will
lead to excessive services and upcoding (reclassifying patients into more lucrative diagnoses), and prospective
schemes will lead to under-provision of services and avoidance of high-severity patients. Prospective schemes
include capitation, whereby the provider is paid a set amount per period for each patient regardless of services
delivered. Mixed schemes can be constructed to balance these trade-offs.
The literature also examines incentives that account for the multilateral interactions within a healthcare system. Ellis and McGuire (1990) studied incentives for a provider and consumer bargaining over utilization and
concluded that the optimal incentive system gives generous insurance coverage to consumers and incentives to
control costs to providers. Ma and McGuire (1997) considered moral hazard when both a provider and an
insurer have noncontractible actions in the production of health, and the insurer sees only a report (possibly
nontruthful) of treatment. Their results show that providers need cost-sharing incentives when their actions
are substitutes and cost-plus incentives when they are complements. Ma and Riordan (2002) studied optimal
contracts by using both demand-side and supply-side incentives and investigated the level of utilization
incurred relative to the full information benchmark. Their work highlights the need to consider both agents’
incentives in order to control inefﬁciencies in healthcare.
Although most literature has focused on the ex post moral hazard problem, we focus on ex ante moral
hazard. One of the primary arguments for the diminished importance of ex ante moral hazard in health insurance has been that nonﬁnancial costs, for example, pain, discomfort, and suffering, associated with adverse
health events are uninsurable; thus, even ﬁnancially insured consumers will have reason to exert preventive
efforts. If this argument is true, then the trend in medical research and technology to minimize or eliminate
the nonﬁnancial burdens of disease could have the unintended consequence of increasing ex ante moral hazard.
This logic echoes that of Kenkel (2000), who noted that the ex ante moral hazard problem becomes larger as
prevention and cure become more perfect substitutes. In addition, there appears to be growing empirical evidence for ex ante moral hazard in healthcare. Using US data, Stanciole (2008) found evidence of ex ante moral
hazard in the choice of heavy smoking, lack of exercise, and obesity. In the work most closely related to ours,
Dave and Kaestner (2009) found ex ante moral hazard regarding physical activity and tobacco consumption
and provided evidence that providers inﬂuence consumer decisions regarding prevention. de Preux (2011) also
found some evidence in the physical activity choices before consumers turn 65 years old and begin receiving
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Medicare. In general, both ex ante and ex post moral hazards lead to the same conclusion that the consumer
should be left with some risk over health outcomes to manage the trade-off between efﬁciency and insurance.
However, the role of the provider’s incentive contract in inducing prevention and the effect of multilateral
contracting on the incentives and preventive efforts of the consumer are open topics on which we focus in this paper.

3. MODEL
We consider a risk-averse consumer facing an uncertain health state. We assume that the consumer’s health
state will be either healthy (h) or ill (i), that is, there are no varying degrees of illness or at least there is a single
treatment option that restores the consumer to his or her full measure of health and does not vary with the level
of illness. Although this may appear to be a strong assumption, we believe that it is approximately valid for
acute illness episodes, and we prefer to focus on the ex ante dimension of moral hazard. The consumer obtains
insurance to alleviate risk stemming from his or her uncertain health state and healthcare expenditures. In the
case of illness, the consumer goes to the provider for treatment, which costs d to administer. Both the consumer
and the provider choose efforts (eC, eP 2 [0,1]) that are hidden from the insurer but are relevant for determining
the level of prevention utilized. We consider the provider’s effort as advocating or promoting prevention
and the consumer’s as taking preventive action. When the provider exerts effort he or she incurs a cost,
cP(ep), which reﬂects the time and resources required to exert the effort. We assume that this cost is increasing
and convex, with cP(0) = 0, on the basis of an opportunity cost argument that the provider must sacriﬁce
increasingly valuable activities as his or her level of effort increases. The provider’s effort serves to lower the
disutility experienced by the consumer when the consumer takes preventive action. A consumer exerting
effort experiences disutility c(eC,eP). We assume that this disutility is increasing
 and convex in his or
her own effort and decreasing both absolutely and marginally in the provider’s effort

@c
@eP

c
≤0; @e@C @e
≤0 . These
P
2

reductions in consumer disutility can be thought of as the beneﬁts of inducing
provider’s effort
from the
 the

@2c
@3 c
insurer’s perspective; we assume that these beneﬁts are marginally decreasing @e2 ≥0; @eC @e2 ≥0 . We assume
P

P

that the provider’s and consumer’s utilities are separable in income and effort. Let v() and u() denote the
provider and consumer Bernoulli utility functions over wealth, which are strictly increasing, and further assume
the consumer is strictly risk averse.
Figure 1 shows the timeline of the contracting problem. In the ﬁrst stage, the insurer offers a contract to the
provider and consumer, which is accepted or rejected. In the second and third stages, the provider and
consumer choose their efforts, with the consumer observing the effort level of the provider before exerting
his or her own effort. In the fourth stage, nature determines the consumer’s health state, and in the ﬁfth stage,
the contract is executed by the delivery of care (if necessary) and transfer of payments. We abstract away from
the issue of adverse selection, taking the consumer to be representative of the population.
The consumer’s effort impacts the probability distribution over his or her health states. Let p(eC) 2 (0,1)
denote the probability that the consumer is healthy, with p0 () > 0, p00 () < 0. Observe that the provider’s effort
and the consumer’s effort are not substitutes in the sense that no amount of effort from the provider can directly
impact the probability over health states. This modeling assumption attempts to capture the actions taken by
providers to inﬂuence consumer prevention. These actions are in contrast to preventive actions providers
may take, which directly substitute for the consumer’s effort such as vaccinations. We consider the effect of
Insurer offers contract,
which is accepted
or rejected

Consumer chooses
effort level

Provider chooses
effort level

Contract is executed

Health state
is realized

Figure 1. Contract timeline
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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substitutive efforts in Section 5. After receiving provider effort eP, exerting his or her own effort eC, and facing
incomes yh or yi when he or she is healthy or ill, respectively, the consumer’s expected utility is
Uðyh ; yi ; eC ; eP Þ ¼ pðeC Þuðyh Þ þ ½1  pðeC Þuðyi Þ  cðeC ; eP Þ:

(1)

We assume the consumer is an expected utility maximizer regarding his or her prevention decision. Under
this assumption, the consumer will exert effort up to the point where the marginal beneﬁt of prevention is equal
to the marginal cost, deﬁned by
0

p ðeC ÞΔu ¼

@c
ðeC ; eP Þ;
@eC

(2)

where Δu = u(yh)  u(yi) is the risk the consumer faces, his or her marginal value of staying healthy. Denote the
associated optimal level of consumer prevention by eC(eP,Δu). Clearly, only partially or uninsured consumers
will exert positive effort. Intuitively, the model allows the insurer to increase the consumer’s effort by inducing
more provider effort, which lowers the consumer’s marginal disutility of prevention, or increasing the risk the
consumer faces, which raises the consumer’s marginal beneﬁt of prevention. However, both controls have
costs. Exposing the consumer to more risk will limit the transfers the insurer can extract (consumers are willing
to pay less for less-complete insurance), whereas inducing the provider’s effort requires compensation via
increased payments.
3.1. Private insurer’s problem
The issue of the relationship between the patient, the provider, and the entity that pools funds to pay for care is
similar for the private insurer (for-proﬁt, nonproﬁt, or self-insured employer) or a public insurer (Medicare,
Medicaid, or Federal Employee Health Beneﬁt Program). We will discuss the private sector insurer for simplicity of exposition. Private insurers may have contracting power that can rival a federal program such as Medicare because in many markets, the largest two insurers control the bulk of the market; data from 44 states show
the average market share of the top two insurers is 70% (American Medical Association, 2007). Under this
assumption, the insurer offers a contract to maximize expected proﬁt (or positive margin in the case of a
nonproﬁt insurer). The contract speciﬁes a set of transfers from the consumer and to the
contingent
 Cprovider

upon whether the consumer is healthy or ill, and the effort levels for both agents
th ; tiC ; thP ; tiP ; eC ; eP ,
and provides treatment to the consumer in the case of illness. In traditional indemnity insurance, tiP would have
to exceed the cost of treatment to ensure provider participation, but increasing the provider’s utility when the
consumer is healthy through thP allows the insurer to relax this constraint while still maintaining the provider’s
reservation utility. Although we make the strong assumption that transfers can be made contingent on health
states, our assumption is weakened by our minimal health state space ({h,i}). Under the mild conditions that
consumers seek treatment if and only if they are ill, observing expenditures is equivalent to observing the
binary health state. We note that our assumption presents little conﬂict with the geographic variations literature,
which casts doubt on the correlation between spending and illness on the basis of data encompassing many
individuals, diseases, and other complex factors. Rather, our assumption relates expenditures and health for a
single condition and individual. From the insurer’s perspective, the contract establishes uncertain payments
to be made to the provider and to be received from the consumer,
Under
 both contingent
 on thehealth outcome.


the terms of the contract, and with initial wealth w, let uh ¼ u wC  thC , ui ¼ u wC  tiC , vh ¼ v wP þ thP , and
 P

vi ¼ v w þ tiP  d denote the utilities from income of the consumer and provider when the consumer is
healthy or ill. Also, let f () and gðÞ respectively denote the consumer and provider inverse utility functions,
for example, f(u(x)) = x.
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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3.1.1. Complete information. If the efforts of consumers and providers were observable, only the individual
rationality (IR) constraints of the agents would be active in the insurer’s problem. The IR constraints ensure
participation in the contract by offering each agent at least the level of expected utility they could obtain outside
the contract. We denote these reservation utilities by V0 and U0 for the provider and consumer, respectively.
The incentive compatibility (IC) constraints are not active in the complete information case because the insurer
can specify effort levels in the contract, observe the efforts exerted, and heavily penalize the consumer if the
speciﬁed effort levels are not followed. Thus, the insurer’s complete information problem is
max

fuh ;ui ;vh ;vi ;eC ;eP g



pðeC Þ wC þ wP  f ðuh Þ  gðvh Þ þ ð1  pðeC ÞÞ wC þ wP  f ðui Þ  gðvi Þ  d

subject to
pðeC Þvh þ ð1  pðeC ÞÞvi  cP ðeP Þ≥V 0

(3)

pðeC Þuh þ ð1  pðeC ÞÞui  cðeC ; eP Þ≥U 0 :

(4)

Under our assumptions, the insurer’s objective, to maximize his or her expected proﬁt function, is written as
the sum of his or her net payments from the consumer and his or her net payments to the provider in each state
of consumer health, weighted by the probability of the health states. Letting l and m denote the Lagrange
multipliers of (3) and (4) and taking derivatives of the Lagrangian with respect to uh, ui, vh, and vi yields the
following conditions:
0

0

l ¼ g ðvi Þ ¼ g ðvh Þ > 0 ⇒
0

pðeC Þvh þ ð1  pðeC ÞÞvi ¼ V 0 þ cP ðeP Þ;

0

m ¼ f ðui Þ ¼ f ðuh Þ > 0

⇒ui ¼ uh ¼ U 0 þ cðeC ; eP Þ:

(5)
(6)

We make two observations: the consumer obtains full insurance because we assume his or her marginal utility from income is identical in all states of health, and the provider’s expected payments and costs of treatment
just cover his or her reservation utility plus the cost of effort induced. Note that if the provider is risk averse, his
or her contract would make him or her equally well-off in each state of nature, similar to the consumer. Such a
contract could be accomplished by a zero cost-sharing scheme (fee-for-service), with tiP ¼ thP þ d. Substituting
in these expressions into the insurer’s objective function, the ﬁrst-order conditions (which are sufﬁcient when
h 2 i2
@ 2 c@ 2 c
c
≥ @e@C @e
) prescribe effort levels that equate the marginal beneﬁts and costs,
@e2 @e2
P
C

P

0

p ðeC Þd ¼


@c
0
ðeC ; eP Þf U 0 þ cðeC ; eP Þ
@eC

 0

@c
0
0
ðeC ; eP Þf U 0 þ cðeC ; eP Þ :
g V 0 þ cP ðeP Þ c P ðeP Þ ¼ 
@eP

(7)
(8)

The ﬁrst-best efforts equate the marginal savings in treatment payments from increased consumer effort with
the increased cost of inducing consumer effort and the increased cost of inducing provider effort with the
decreased cost of inducing consumer effort. We now turn to the more interesting and realistic case of
incomplete information on behalf of the insurer.

4. INCOMPLETE INFORMATION
When efforts are unobservable, the insurer must write the contract to ensure that the agents exert the intended
level of effort. The IC constraints ensure that the agents’ efforts are best responses to the incentives created by
the contract. The provider’s and consumer’s IC constraints are
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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eP 2 argmax^e P pðeC ð^e P ; ΔuÞÞvh þ ½1  pðeC ð^e P ; ΔuÞÞvi  cP ð^e P Þ
eC 2 argmax^e C pð^e C Þuh þ ½1  pð^e C Þui  cð^e C ; ; eP Þ:
Our assumptions ensure that the consumer’s IC constraint is concave. A sufﬁcient condition for concavity of
the provider’s IC constraint is that the provider’s effort has decreasing marginal ability to induce consumer effort
(e00 C() ≤ 0). The concavity of both IC constraints is considered in detail in the Supporting information online.
When these IC constraints are concave programs, they can be replaced by their ﬁrst order conditions (FOCs),
0

0

0

p ðeC ðeP ; ΔuÞÞe C ðeP ; ΔuÞΔv ¼ c P ðeP Þ
0

p ðeC ÞΔu ¼

(9)

@c
ðeC ; eP Þ;
@eC

(10)

where Δv = vh  vi is the provider’s marginal value of keeping the consumer healthy. From (9), we observe that
the provider must be better off when the consumer is healthy (Δv > 0) in order to exert any effort. Intuitively,
the provider’s best response will be to exert zero effort when greater utility is linked to illness. This highlights
the need for prospective and mixed incentive schemes, in contrast to cost-plus and fee-for-service schemes
when providers have signiﬁcant inﬂuence over consumers’ preventive behaviors. Taking derivatives of (9)
and (10) shows how an insurer can induce preventive efforts via the risk each agent faces.
Proposition 1:
@eC
≥0:
(i) The consumer’s effort increases as the consumer’s risk increases, @Δu
(ii) The consumer’s and provider’s efforts increase as the provider’s risk increases,
(iii)
(iv)

@eC
@Δv ≥0

The provider’s ability to induce prevention decreases according to the consumer’s risk,
@eP
≤0:
The provider’s effort decreases in the consumer’s risk, @Δu

and

@eP
@Δv ≥0:

@ eC
@eP @Δu ≤0:
2

The proof is found in the Supporting information. The intuition underlying the results of Proposition 1 is
discussed in order. (i) The consumer’s effort increases as his or her risk increases because his or her ﬁnancial
risk over his or her health outcome is linked directly to his or her marginal beneﬁt of preventive effort. Facing
greater ﬁnancial loss when ill, the consumer will ﬁnd it worthwhile to increase preventive efforts. (ii) Linking
the provider’s risk to the efforts of the consumer and provider is the observation that increasing provider effort
increases consumer effort. Facing higher income when the consumer is healthy, the provider would like the
consumer to exert more preventive effort, which increases the likelihood of obtaining the higher income.
Understanding the effect of his or her own effort on the consumer’s effort, the provider will increase his or
her effort to increase the likelihood of a healthy consumer. This increase in provider effort produces a subsequent increase in the consumer’s effort. Results (iii) and (iv) in Proposition 1 are related. The provider’s ability
to induce prevention from the consumer decreases in the risk the consumer faces because of the expected utility
maximization assumption on behalf of the consumer, meaning that consumers facing great risk already have
strong intrinsic incentives to exert preventive efforts. Exerting more preventive effort has less impact on the
probability of illness and will result in greater disutility because of the diminishing marginal returns and rising
marginal disutility of prevention. Similarly, consumers facing little risk, have little intrinsic incentive to exert
preventive effort, meaning that the consumer’s effort has more impact on the chance of illness and does not
cause excessive disutility. Hence, the provider’s effort has more impact. In other words, the provider’s risk
and the consumer’s risk are substitutes in the insurer’s task of inducing prevention from the consumer. In terms
of insurance completeness, result (iii) says that consumers with more incomplete insurance, for example, via
higher cost sharing, have stronger intrinsic incentives for prevention and therefore will exert less incremental
prevention when encouraged by the provider. Because the provider’s ability to induce preventive effort from
the consumer is reduced, the provider will exert less effort for a consumer facing high risk.
The insurer’s incomplete information problem is
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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max

fuh ;ui ;vh ;vi ;eC ;eP g



pðeC Þ wC þ wP  f ðuh Þ  gðvh Þ þ ð1  pðeC ÞÞ wC þ wP  f ðui Þ  gðvi Þ  d ;

subject to (3), (4), (9), and (10). Let l, m denote the multipliers of the IR constraints, and let g, d denote the
multipliers of the IC constraints (9) and (10). Forming the Lagrangian and taking derivatives with respect to
uh and ui yields
0

1
p ð Þ
Δv

¼mþd
þg
0
C
C
p ð Þ
pðÞ
u w  th

0

00

0

p ðÞe C ðÞ

0

1
p ð Þ
Δv
¼md
g
1  pðÞ
1  p ð Þ
u0 ðwC  tiC Þ

@eC ðÞ
@e C ðÞ
0
þ p ð Þ
@Δu
@Δu

(11)
0

@eC ðÞ
@e C ðÞ
0
p ðÞe C ðÞ
þ p ðÞ
:
@Δu
@Δu
00

0

(12)

The ﬁrst two terms on the right sides of (11) and (12) are standard terms found in the second-best bilateral
contract between an insurer and consumer in the presence of ex ante moral hazard. The ﬁnal term represents a
distortion from the bilateral second-best result due to the interaction between the provider and consumer. The
direction of the distortion depends on the provider’s risk attitude. The provider’s ﬁrst-order conditions, which
determine the incentive spreading needed to induce his or her effort, look very similar to bilateral insurance
distortions, moderated by the provider’s ability to induce consumer effort, e0 C(),
0

0

1
p ðÞe C ðÞ

¼lþg
p ð Þ
v0 wP þ thP
0

(13)

0

1
p ðÞe C ðÞ
¼lg
:
v0 ðwP þ tiP  d Þ
1  pðÞ

(14)

Here, we are interested in investigating the provider’s risk attitude because even though a single provider
may see thousands of patients, the provider’s practice style and ability, as well as the local health conditions
from which the provider draws his or her patient base, inﬂuence the outcomes of these patients. Therefore, a
provider would not beneﬁt from risk spreading in the same fashion as a large insurer would. When the provider
is risk neutral, the insurer can induce his or her effort at no informational cost, only increasing his or her
expected payments to cover his or her cost of effort, cP(). Using the intuition that the provider’s effort and
the consumer’s risk are substitutes for inducing prevention, when the provider is risk neutral, the insurer will
use the maximum amount of provider effort in any multilateral contract. At the other extreme, as the provider
becomes inﬁnitely risk averse, no provider effort is induced, and the optimal bilateral contract is implemented.
In between these two extremes, we observe three effects in the efforts and incentives of the agents. First, as the
provider becomes more risk averse, inducing effort from the consumer becomes more expensive, and thus less
prevention is induced. Second, as the provider becomes more risk averse, his or her effort is increasingly costly
to induce, and hence the insurer substitutes consumer risk for provider effort in inducing prevention. Third,
because the provider responds to both his or her own risk, and the consumer’s risk in choosing a level of effort
(Proposition 1), as the provider becomes more risk averse, the insurer will use less provider risk to induce his or
her effort and compensate by decreasing the consumer’s risk. We summarize these results in the following
proposition:
Proposition 2:
(i) The interaction of consumer and provider risk allows a second-order distortion of the consumer’s risk
back toward full insurance.
(ii) The level of consumer effort in the optimal multilateral contract is decreasing in the provider’s risk
aversion.
(iii) As the provider becomes increasingly risk averse, the insurer substitutes consumer risk for provider
effort to induce consumer effort.
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Result (i) stems from the additional terms in (11) and (12) and the previous result from Proposition 1 that the
provider decreases his or her effort as the consumer faces increased risk. Results (ii) and (iii) of this proposition
are clear from Proposition 1 and the increased cost to induce effort from the provider as he or she becomes more
risk averse. By inducing the provider’s effort, the insurer needs less risk to induce the consumer’s effort and can
offer a more complete insurance contract.
Just as distorting incentives away from full insurance is costly to give to a risk-averse agent, distortions back
toward full insurance provide a savings. This can be seen in Figure 2, in which uh, ui represent a ﬁrst-best full

insurance contract, uh ; ui show a bilateral distortion, and u
h ; ui show a multilateral distortion for a given effort
level. The ﬁgure shows that providing the same level of expected utility from income, the distortions in the
multilateral contract allow the insurer to save on the incentives created for the consumer. Despite the insurer’s
ability to offer more complete insurance relative to bilateral contracts, strictly speaking, the consumer will be no
better off in the private insurer’s multilateral contract, because in either case, the contract provides his or her
reservation level of utility. A public or social welfare maximizing insurer could return some of the savings
in the multilateral contract to the consumer.

5. SUBSTITUTIVE EFFORTS
Although the types of provider efforts discussed so far complement consumer efforts, other activities on the
part of the provider would likely substitute for consumer effort. Examples of these activities include free
samples of medicine and elements of treatment not reported. Rather than reducing the consumer’s disutility
from effort, we model these efforts as directly impacting the consumer’s probability
 00 of illness
 (p(eC,eP)).
 0

The provider’s effort is preventive p eP ðÞ > 0 but with decreasing effectiveness p e2P ðÞ < 0 . We model
the interaction of these efforts as substitutes by assuming that each agent’s ability to prevent illness is
 00

decreasing in the other agent’s effort p eC eP ≤0 . We brieﬂy examine the insurer’s contracting problem to
identify conditions under which our primary conclusions still hold; that is, the provider must be better off when
the consumer is healthy to induce effort, and inducing provider effort allows consumer incentives to be shifted
back toward the ﬁrst best of full insurance.
Facing risk Δu and provider effort eP, the consumer chooses effort eC, which maximizes pð^e C ; ; eP ÞΔu  cð^e C Þ.
This objective is again concave, and the consumer’s IC ﬁrst-order condition imposes that
0

0

p eC ðeC ; eP ÞΔu ¼ c ðeC Þ:

(15)

Expense
to Insurer

Consumer
utility
Figure 2. Consumer incentives
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On the basis of the aforementioned assumptions, the consumer again
 increases
 effort in response to higher
 @eC

@eC
risk @Δu ≥ 0 but now decreases effort in response to provider effort @eP ≤ 0 . The provider chooses effort
eP to maximize vi þ ΔvpðeC ð^e P ; ΔuÞ; ^e P Þ  cP ð^e P Þ . Again focusing on the case when the provider’s IC
constraint is concave, the ﬁrst-order condition gives that
Δv

@pðÞ @eC @pðÞ
þ
@eC @eP
@eP

0

¼ c P ðeP Þ:

(16)

When the total derivative of p() with respect to eP is positive, or intuitively, that increasing provider
efforts leads to a higher likelihood of a healthy consumer, the provider must be better off when the consumer
is healthy to exert effort. A sufﬁcient condition for this to hold is that as the consumer’s effort increases, the
consumer’s ability to prevent illness decreases relative to the provider’s ability to prevent illness.2
The insurer’s incomplete information contracting problem is


pðeC ; eP Þ wC þ wP  f ðuh Þ  gðvh Þ þ ð1  pðeC ; eP ÞÞ wC þ wP  f ðui Þ  gðvi Þ  d ;
max
fuh ;ui ;vh ;vi ;eC ;eP g

subject to (15) and (16) and the IR constraints
ui þ pðeC ; eP ÞΔu  cðeC Þ≥0

(17)

vi þ pðeC ; eP ÞΔv  cP ðeP Þ≥0:

(18)

In the case of complementary efforts, we found that an insurer could offer the consumer more complete
insurance relative to the bilateral contract by inducing the provider’s effort. Here, we discuss when these
results hold for the case of substitutive efforts. In the optimal multilateral contract, the insurer will substitute provider effort for consumer effort. Similar as before, this substitution is largest when the provider is
risk neutral, and there is no added incentive required to induce his or her effort. Intuitively, inducing less
effort from the consumer should require less incentives and therefore more complete insurance; however, in
general, this may not be the case. Examining the consumer’s IC constraint (15), substituting provider effort
for consumer effort will have three effects. First, reducing the consumer’s effort will reduce the consumer’s
marginal disutility of effort, the right-hand side of (15). Second, reducing consumer effort will also increase
the marginal effect of the consumer’s effort on prevention. All else equal, these ﬁrst two effects would
decrease the incentives required (Δu) to induce the lesser amount of consumer effort. The third effect is
that increasing the provider’s effort will decrease the marginal effect of the consumer’s effort on prevention
by our assumption of substitutive efforts. This third effect makes the total effect of substituting provider
effort for consumer effort on the consumer’s ability to prevent ambiguous. We state in the following proposition a condition that ensures the consumer will bear less risk in the optimal multilateral contract when
efforts substitute.
Proposition
 00 3:  00
C
, the insurer’s optimal multilateral contract with substitutive efforts will offer the
When p eC eP ≤p e2 @e
C @eP
consumer more complete insurance than the bilateral benchmark.
The proof is found in the Supporting information. This condition could actually be weakened, albeit to a less
interpretable condition. This result shows that our ﬁndings are not unique to a single type of provider effort and
interaction between the patient and provider.
For consistency, we have maintained our assumption that the provider is a ﬁrst mover and considers the
effect of his or her effort in inducing effort from the consumer. This assumption also agrees well with the
2 @

@eC

0

p eC ðÞ
p0 ep ðÞ

≤0⇒ is a sufﬁcient condition, shown in the Supporting information.
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intuition and evidence (Town et al., 2005) that consumers look to and respond to provider guidance and
direction. However, it is also plausible that the consumer at least partially allocates effort before the provider
moves. For example, this scenario could explain providers with strong incentives for patient health allocating
more effort to consumers who are observed to be lax in their own self-care. Because it seems unlikely that
consumers internalize the effect of their own preventive efforts on their provider’s decision, a more complex
model of this scenario could look like a blend of a classic bilateral model of consumer effort followed by a
version of the multilateral interaction seen here. In this case, it seems likely that the provider will still require
incentives tied to patient health in order to exert effort, although the reduced interaction of the patient and
provider risk may mitigate an insurer’s ability to offer more complete insurance.

6. CONCLUSIONS
This paper considered a healthcare system consisting of an insurer contracting with a consumer and a provider
whose efforts interact to stochastically produce the health outcome experienced by the consumer. The trade-off
between ex ante moral hazard and insurance vis-à-vis the insurer’s contracting problem to induce preventive
efforts was described in detail. The provider’s effort interacting with the consumer’s effort in both complementary and substitutive fashions was modeled to capture the various actions performed by providers. The model
produced two options for controlling the consumer’s preventive efforts: managing the consumer’s risk related
to the health outcome and inducing the provider’s effort.
Our results show that when provider effort is induced in the optimal contract, both agents must be better off
when the consumer is healthy. This feature echoes suggestions of Antos et al. (2009) as a feature of new payment systems to improve system incentives. The provider’s incentives must be designed such that his or her
payments ensure his or her reservation level of utility and also make the desired level of effort his or her best
response. Achieving the proper balance of expected payments and risk requires a mix of prospective payments,
retrospective payments, and bonuses for good health outcomes of consumers. When little provider effort is
optimal, little risk is needed, and a cost-sharing hybrid of fee-for-service and capitation may be sufﬁcient,
but when greater risk is needed to exert the optimal level of effort, full capitation and bonuses for healthy
consumers are useful. Exposing a risk-averse provider to greater risk requires higher expected payments, which
can be controlled by increasing the ﬁxed (capitated) component of remuneration. Our multilateral contracting
ﬁndings are of particular interest for increasingly popular organizational structures such as accountable care
organizations and patient-centered medical homes where the association between consumers and providers
makes capitated remuneration and health bonuses feasible. On the consumer side, this characteristic is common
in policies with copays and coinsurance rates. Comparing with the second-best bilateral benchmark, inducing
provider effort allows the optimal multilateral consumer incentives to be shifted back toward the ﬁrst-best
contract of full insurance.
Implementation of multilateral contracts to increase prevention still faces challenges. Our static model
speaks to preventive efforts and illness that are enacted and realized within a single contracting period, typically
one-year in practice. However, many preventive behaviors and illnesses have multiyear consequences and
relationships and would need to be considered in a dynamic model, which we leave for future research. Also,
increased specialization in healthcare may eventually split the tasks of treatment and prevention to specialists
and primary care physicians. Although such a development would complicate the type of contracts we study
in this paper, it would also alleviate some of the provider’s moral hazard concern by separating the roles of
the prevention and treatment. Alternatives to contracting solutions, including the use of professional ethics
or regulation to ensure prevention, face challenges as well. Notably, the resources required for accurate
measurement, reporting, and review of data such as the Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set.
We note that two assumptions made to retain relative tractability may limit our results: (1) the lack of selection effects among heterogeneous consumers and (2) the lack of ex post moral hazard. Writing contracts with
providers with risk over patient outcomes raises the concern that unhealthy patients will be selected against. To
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combat this effect, the incentives in the provider contract, for example, the cost-sharing or health bonus parameters, should be risk adjusted for classes of patients to make all patients ﬁnancially viable for providers and to
induce the proper levels of effort. The contracts we recommend for combating ex ante moral hazard have
mitigating effects on ex post moral hazard. In other words, offering patients more complete insurance tends
to exacerbate ex post moral hazard, whereas decreasing or eliminating the cost-sharing component of provider
treatment tends to alleviate ex post moral hazard. When unobservable quality, rather than quantity, of treatment
is an ex post concern, we suggest that pay-for-performance schemes with incentives for positive treatment
outcomes and observable process measures can be used in conjunction with the contracts we recommend.
In conclusion, we believe that optimal alignment of incentives to affect strategic preventive behaviors in
healthcare systems is still a relatively unexplored source of potential cost savings. Modeling various system
participants and their impacts on a healthcare system, researchers will be able to identify policies by which such
incentives can be transmitted.
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